MARCH 2018

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH
Honoring Women Who Fight All Forms of Discrimination Against Women

Exhibit - White Ribbon Army: Women’s Crusade Against the Saloon
On display January 25 - May 18, 2018
Special Collections Libraries, Lucy Hargrett Draper Center and Archives for the Study of the Rights of Women in History and Law, circa 1550-2050
Contact: Jean Cleveland, jeceleveland@uga.edu

Thursday, March 1

**Keynote Lecture**

“Invisible No More: Police Violence Against Black Women and Women of Color”

**Speaker:** Andrea J. Ritchie, Researcher in Residence on Race, Gender, Sexuality, and Criminalization, Barnard Center for Research on Women

271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Reception & Book Sale/Signing following the lecture: White Ribbon Army exhibit open before lecture and during reception
Co-Sponsor: Lucy Hargrett Draper Center and Archives for the Study of the Rights of Women in History and Law, circa 1550-2050
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Friday, March 2

**IWS Friday Speaker Series**

“Sexual Health Intervention Opportunities: Tailoring Avatars in a Digital Game for HPV Vaccine Uptake”

**Speaker:** Gabrielle Darville, College of Public Health

214 Miller Learning Center, 12:20pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Lecture

**Speaker:** Kimberly Kay Hoang, University of Chicago

214 Miller Learning Center, 3:30pm
Contact: Diana Graizbord, dgraizbord@uga.edu

Saturday, March 3

**Gallery Talk: Art + Feminism**

**Speaker:** Sarah Kate Gillespie, curator of American Art, and Nell Andrew, associate professor of Art History

Georgia Museum of Art, 12:30pm
Host: Georgia Museum of Art
Contact: Hillary Brown, hazbrown@uga.edu

**Wikipedia Edit-a-Thon: Art + Feminism**

An afternoon of communal updating of Wikipedia entries on subjects related to art and feminism

Lamar Dodd School of Art, 1:00pm
Host: Georgia Museum of Art
Contact: Hillary Brown, hazbrown@uga.edu

Monday, March 5

**IWS Film Screening**

“The Passionate Pursuits of Angela Bowen”
Documentary film about the life of classical ballerina, Black lesbian feminist activist organizer, writer and professor, Angela Bowen.

271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Wednesday, March 7

**Exhibition Tour: Women Artists in “Crafting History”**

Curators of “Crafting History” exhibit will give a tour focusing on the works by women artists in the exhibit.

Host: Georgia Museum of Art
Georgia Museum of Art, 2:00pm
Contact: Hillary Brown, hazbrown@uga.edu

Thursday, March 8

**Queer Women’s History Month Panel/Presentation**

Host: UGA LGBT Resource Center
207 Miller Learning Center, 5:30pm
Contact: Olivia Tran, oktran@uga.edu

Monday, March 9

**IWS Film Screening**

“Strange Justice: The Clarence Thomas and Anita Hill Story”
Peabody Award winning film based on Anita Hill's sexual harassment accusations and the Senate confirmation hearings of Clarence Thomas.

271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Tuesday, March 20

**Cinema Politique Film Screening**

“Hannah Arendt”
A look at the life of philosopher and political theorist Hannah Arendt.

Host: Cinema Politique
250 Miller Learning Center, 6:30pm
Contact: Cas Mudde, mudde@uga.edu

Wednesday, March 21

**Career Center Panel**

“Women in Healthcare Panel”

213 Miller Learning Center, 5:30pm
Host: UGA Career Center
Contact: Samantha Meyer, sam610@uga.edu

Friday, March 23

**IWS Friday Speaker Series**

“Why Stories Matter: Using Multi-Storied Texts to Challenge Dominant Discourses in the Classroom and Beyond”

**Speaker:** Jennifer Whitley, Women’s Studies & Language and Literacy Education
214 Miller Learning Center, 12:20pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Monday, March 26

**Lecture**

“Civil Rights, Feminism, and Sites of Memory: Birmingham’s Ground Zero”

**Speaker:** Julie Buckner Armstrong, Verbal and Visual Arts, University at South Florida
265 Park Hall, 4:30pm
Host: Department of English Lectures Fund
Contact: Barbara McCaskill, bmccaskill@uga.edu

IWS Film Screening

“Miss Representation”
Documentary film explores the under-representation of women in positions of power and influence.

271 Special Collections Libraries, 6:30pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Wednesday, March 28

**Oconee Hill Cemetery Tour**

A tour of the Oconee Hill Cemetery with a focus on the women buried there. Lunch to follow.

Host: Wilsson Center for Humanities & Arts, Friends of the Oconee Hill Cemetery, IWS
Oconee Hill Cemetery, 11:00am
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846

Thursday, March 29

**Performance**

“Woman to Woman” - Faculty and students collaborate to celebrate women in music.

Host: The Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Hodgson Hall, Performing Arts Center, 7:30pm
Cost: $20, $6 for student/child
Contact: Clarke Schwabe, 706-542-4752

Friday, March 30

**IWS Friday Speaker Series**


**Speaker:** Diann Moorman, Housing & Consumer Economics
214 Miller Learning Center, 12:20pm
Contact: IWS, 706-542-2846
The Institute for Women’s Studies is grateful to the generous co-sponsors of Women’s History Month 2018:

Calendar Design: Terri Hatfield, IWS

The Institute for Women’s Studies, an integral part of the University of Georgia since 1977, fosters the interdisciplinary study of women and gender and critical investigations of the complex ways knowledge, experience, and social systems are shaped by gendered norms and assumptions.

- 7 core and 100+ affiliate faculty across schools, colleges, and disciplines
- 100+ undergraduate majors and minors in 2017
- 500+ degree and certificate alumni
- More than 5,000 students have taken Introduction to Women’s Studies
- Library with over 3,000 books, journals, magazines, and films on women’s studies topics such as gender, race, class, and sexuality
- Women’s History Month programming each March
- Andrea Carson Coley Lecture in LGBT Studies each April
- Women and Girls in Georgia Conference biennially in Fall
- Speakers, symposia, and other campus-wide programming all year

Upcoming Event: Friday, April 20
24th Annual Andrea Carson Coley Lecture

The Institute for Women’s Studies is grateful to the generous co-sponsors of Women’s History Month 2018:
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